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September 15, 2014 

To:  City Council of Lake Oswego 

From:  City of Lake Oswego Sustainability Advisory Board 

Re:  Wizer Block 137 - LU 13-0046 - Review of Evergreen Group LLC Proposal 
Response Letter from Evergreen Group LLC of August 29, 2014 

The Sustainability Advisory Board (SAB) is a citizen board convened to advise the City of Lake Oswego about sustainability 
matters.  On January 20, 2014 the SAB recommended several sustainability related suggestions to be considered and 
prioritized as a part of the final project design. In August of 2014 we contacted Evergreen Group to request a specific 
response to SAB’s list of sustainable design suggestions. 

We have reviewed Evergreen Group’s proposal and Response Letter and would like to present the following observations 
for your consideration. 

Summary: 

The EVERGREEN GROUP has covered the following sustainability aspects: 

• Water Management: All the suggestions related to Water Management have been included in the proposal.

• Plug-In Electric Vehicles (EV): Confirmed via Response Letter, EV plug-ins are already included in proposal – “EV
plug in spaces in the garage on both the retail and residential side”.  However we did not notice any specific
references to either building infrastructure for the charging of electric vehicles or exclusive parking for these
vehicles.  We would like to see the volume of spaces increased and metering for residential spaces tied to each
residence and charged at residential rates.  EVs are becoming increasingly popular in Oregon and their adoption is
one of the priorities of Governor Kitzhaber’s 10 Year Energy Plan.

• Other Sustainability Related Considerations: Apart from the suggestions made by the board, it was encouraging to
see that the proposal included various initiatives in the area of sustainability. These were:

• Adequate parking supply to reduce traffic congestion and resulting emission
• Recycled composition material for the roofing
• Prohibited materials such as plastic, mirrored glass etc. will not be used
• Landscaping, planter walls etc. proposed to make the development greener
• Use of native, indigenous and drought tolerant plants for minimal water-use
• Custom soil mix utilized that is low in phosphates
• Pest and disease resistant plantings
• Minimized irrigation consumption using drip irrigation and micro-sprays
• Trees are planned throughout the project to provide scale and shade
• Trees will be specified to be protected during construction activity (i.e., The maple tree on the north east

corner of the site is being preserved)

Area of Sustainability Coverage 
1 Plug-In Electric Vehicles Partially Addressed in August 2014 Response Letter 
2 Solar Panel on Roof Tops On-going assessment by Evergreen Group 
3 HVAC Partially Addressed in August 2014 Response Letter 
4 Waste Management Partially Addressed in Proposal Document & Response Letter 
5 Energy Management Considerations Not Yet Addressed 
6 Noise Reduction Partially Addressed 
7 Water Management Addressed 
8 Other Considerations Addressed 
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The EVERGREEN GROUP has tried to give the development some sustainability features in response to SAB's 
recommendations, but could easily improve on those features by doing the following: 
 

• Waste Management: The proposal includes the design and location of waste containers to be put up on streets. 
However we did not observe any for facilitating infrastructure for recycling (segregate, collect) inside and outside 
the development. We also did not find any information on consultation with solid waste hauler for exterior storage 
of waste and recyclables to determine design, sizing, and truck access for current and future requirements in this 
area as well as neighborhood impact. Also, no explicit mention has been made to compliance with regional 
mandates requiring recycling of construction and demolition debris during the construction phase. 

 
• Noise Reduction: The noise created in the parking area has been considered, however we did not observe any 

explicit references to the use of acoustical products for acoustical absorption and thermal efficiency. Also we did 
not find any references to products that contain recycled content, which might help earn points for LEED 
certification. 
 

• Heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC): The response letter refers to VRF mechanical heating & cooling 
system, but there is no explicit mention of implementing the use of best engineering practices such as additional 
insulation in duct work in the exterior walls, not using wall cavities as ductwork, R-6 insulation, etc. Also we did not 
notice any reference to connecting HVAC operations to the centralized Building Management system (BMS). 

 
 
The EVERGREEN GROUP has yet to address the following sustainability aspect: 
 

• Solar Panel on Roof Tops: Addressed as an on-going consideration.  This development has good southern exposure 
making solar an attractive consideration for both energy and water. 

 
• Energy Management Considerations (SMART metering, lighting, etc.): We did not notice any explicit mention of 

either including SMART metering in the design or developing capability in order to upgrade to SMART metering in 
the future. 
 

 
The Sustainability Advisory Board feels that the Evergreen Group has addressed many of the sustainability considerations in 
the proposal and response letter and we look forward to seeing further evidence as the design process continues.    
 
SAB continues to strongly support a sustainable redevelopment of block 137 and the sustainable aspects of this project.   
 
We also appreciate Evergreen Group LLC and their commitment to further dialogue. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Lisa Adatto 
Sarah Asby 
Richard Canaday 
Gary Hanifan, Co-Chair 
Lois Isbell 
Vidya Kale 
Mary Ratcliff, Co-Chair 
Ron Smith 
Priya Judge, Youth Member 
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To:  Lake Oswego City Council 

From:  Judie Hammerstad 
            17330 Grand View Ct 
             Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Revised Application for Wizer block, LU 13-0046   PRO 

Previous testimony G-1002 and G-1003 

Submitted to the City Council on July 16, 2014 and resubmitted Sept. 22, 2014 

I am submitting this testimony for the City Council public hearing on Sept. 22 regarding 
the revised application for the development on the Wizer Block. 

As you know, I have been a long-time supporter of the redevelopment of our downtown.  
As Mayor from 2001 to 2009, the City Council accomplished the completion of Block 
138 and the retail and housing development two block west.  The three-block area was 
planned to develop at the same time, but the middle block, known as the Wizer block did 
not develop and stands today as it has for many years surrounded by very attractive  
redevelopment which would be enhanced by completing this middle block. 

My position has not changed.  Lake Oswego will have many challenges as we go forward 
as a city. Our downtown redevelopment plan guides our vision of a vibrant, economically 
viable core.  Having additional housing downtown has been a goal and is consistent with 
this vision. 

 Our city is blessed with tasteful, beautiful redevelopment of our downtown, our many 
parks, community spaces and amenities that provide us with an exceptional quality of 
life. We wish to maintain and enhance the livability of our community. 

 It is up to the City Council to determine  the legalities of this application and the 
suitability of the proposal in reaching and sustaining these goals. I wish you well  in 
making the best decision for our entire city for the long run.]  
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From: Simpson, Anne-Marie
To: Reynolds, Janice; Hamilton, Leslie
Cc: Williams, Brant
Subject: FW: Testimony in favor of Wizer block development
Date: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 1:50:20 PM

From: Richard Reamer [mailto:rereamer@comcast.net] 
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 3:05 PM
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Testimony in favor of Wizer block development

Lake Oswego City Council Meeting – 8/22/2014

Testimony in favor of the Wizer Development

I support the current proposal for the development of the Wizer block. It is the right
 thing for the vitality of the downtown, it meets the code and it provides a much needed
 kick in tax revenue. The developer and Gene Wizer have met every conceivable test of
 community outreach and code compliance.

The voices you hear in opposition are the same voices that have opposed every effort
 to revitalize and they do not represent the majority of LO residents. They are loud and
 angry but they do not run the city nor represent the rest of us. You represent us and I
 believe you will overturn an arbitrary DRC ruling that threatens all development in
 Lake Oswego. What developer would dare enter the morass created by the DRC
 decision when they would have no idea what the real code is. It was a very bad
 decision.

Richard Reamer
398 Furnace St
Lake Oswego, OR
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To : Lake Oswego City Council

From: Lynne Wintermute
11 Greenridge Court
Lake Oswego , Or. 97035
503 860 7089

Please vote Yes to keep our city vibrant and alive by developing the Wizers Block!

As a longtime resident and retailer in Lake Oswego I have seen 25 years of debate 
over redevelopment in our downtown, it is time for something to happen-please!

We are not a village but a small town that needs retail and housing. With our growth 
change is inevitable, many in our community are afraid of any change, but we must 
embrace change to become an exciting vibrant community.

The Wizers Block is a beautiffuly designed asset to our core. It brings us much needed 
retail options.
I spent most of my career as a small business retailer in our downtown, and it was tough 
at times.
Retail breeds retail, in other words, the more retail options that are available to keep 
shoppers in Lake Oswego, the better all businesses will do.

Why? Dollars spent in Lake Oswego stay in LO, that helps our schools, our sports 
teams, our Arts Council, Chamber, Rotary, and so many more local organizations
that depend on local business support. A strong business community is vital to our 
existance! Right now shoppers are drawn OUT of L.O.,we need to keep them here, and 
draw shoppers from surrounding communities.With the addition of the retail planned in 
this beautiful development we will have a much better base of options to keep shoppers 
here in Lake Oswego.This is good for everyone, please make it happen tonight.

On the issue of housing, we have so few options for those downsizing and especially  
single floor homes.The need is great, obviously, as shown by the huge number of  
 people who have reserved apartments already in the development. They want to 
walk to everything, these residents will rarely need to use their cars. Shopping and 
restaurants at their fingertips, what could be better. Their dollars will stay in our 
community!
Many of us travel a great deal but housing options where one can leave their home easily 
for extended travel are few.
There is an increasing population of singles in the city as well, they don't need a huge 
house anymore and they want options to make their life easier, smaller apartments will 
do that.
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 All the new residents in our town core will shop, eat and enjoy the lifestyle , while 
benefiting all of the retailers and restaurents, it is a Win-Win situatuion.

While there was some resistance to Lake View Village before it was built. I think we can 
all agree that it has been a wonderful addition to Lake Oswego. Now, lets complete the 
rest of our downtown with Gene Wizer and Pat Kessey's wonderful project.

Please do what is best for our business community and our citizens, please vote YES to 
develop the Wizers Block and keep Lake Oswego vibrant and alive!

Thank you for you time,

Lynne Wintermute



From: Simpson, Anne-Marie
To: Reynolds, Janice; Hamilton, Leslie
Cc: Williams, Brant
Subject: FW: Support of the Wizer Block re-design
Date: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 2:02:27 PM
Importance: High

From: Katy Sweeney [mailto:Katy@envmgtsys.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 5:28 PM
To: Council Distribution
Subject: Support of the Wizer Block re-design
Importance: High

To Lake Oswego City Council Members:

Smart cities and local governments plan for the future and for progress within their
 communities. That is exactly what Lake Oswego did when it put the downtown
 Urban Development Plan in place years ago and when they established code
 criteria for the whole of our future downtown. Lake Oswego is a community that is
 proud of itself and rightly so.
The proposed Wizer redevelopment is exciting and will bring much needed life to
 our town center. It is exactly what was visualized when our wise local officials
 planned for progress. It is Lake Oswego Village Style buildings with pedestrian
 walkways, art and landscaping. It most certainly will complement Lake View Village
 across from it. 
It is a project designed to code and one which will attract a cross section of all ages
 and bring new  property taxes to support our schools and our parks and other
 services we so value.
I urge the Lake Oswego City Council members to support the Wizer Block re-design
 proposal. It should be judged objectively and within code standards currently in
 place.

Sincerely,

Katy Sweeney.
6 Wheatherstone St
Lake Oswego, OR  97035

Home phone: 503-636-8933

Kathryn B. Sweeney
CEO/CFO

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
Milwaukie:  

503-353-9691 fax: 503-353-9695
Oregon Coast: 
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503-322-2700
Washington: 
360-735-1190

www.envmgtsys.com

Check out what's new at EMS!

P Please consider the environment before printing.

ExchangeDefender Message Security: Check Authenticity

http://www.envmgtsys.com/
http://envmgtsys.com/about-us/blog/
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From: Simpson, Anne-Marie
To: Reynolds, Janice; Hamilton, Leslie
Cc: Williams, Brant
Subject: FW: vote YES
Date: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 2:04:40 PM

From: mary bosch [mailto:mpbosch4@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, September 22, 2014 6:04 PM
To: Council Distribution
Subject: vote YES

Dear Mayor and City Council,
Please vote YES for the Wizer Block Redevelopment Plan by Mr. Pat Kessi,  It is the
 best opportunity our community has seen in a decade and will strengthen our
 downtown, our community and our economic and financial base.
Sincerely,
Mary Bosch
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